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CONGR ESSIONA L RECOR D -

Extefitms of Remark

March 20. 1991

Nlo "nd shotgun fee intothe helpless terror- FOREST SERVICE AND BUREAU
States fromassessing arcometaxeson the
rl vaictims. Aft were kiled.
OF LAND
MANAGEMENT IN pension income Of nores-dems Some 5 to
ree more men met the same tate within
IIEU SELECr:ON BILL
10 States are currently charging such source
taxes
against former residents. These Slates
the prson. Two rmee men. already wounded.
contend that pension incenobased on prizi.
were taken by tie mob and tyrlhad from
their States shoul Obe
lamp posts
within
employment
oul
OrCu Ii'i RNIu
The v rzrmS Of tfs outrageous act came to
sublec to income taxabon. regardless o1
IN THE HUUS OF REPRESEN.rTATIVES
whether the retroeecurrently resides within
America forthe same reasons that many enWednrsday. March 20. 1991
that State.
migrants have come to these shores to pro.
Source taxes
are a clear example of taxvide for a better hfeforthemselves and their Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Mr. Spoakar. I am
a hill to begin the process ation without representabot Indiiduals subfamilies, and to she.e in the blessings of tiber- today remrtroducing
of
resolution
of
land
til
issues
on
lards
hit
foted
to
this
taxation
have no recourse at the
fy Unfortunately. these It men ware not afthe States of Arizona. Californa.
Colorado. ballot box because they are not residents of
forded thisgreat prnilege of iberty and the
Idaho.New Mexico. Oregon. South Dakota. the State assessing the laxagainst them Fur
rule of law, but rather mob ustKo and the
Utah, Washington and Wyoming. This bill ad- thermore, these retirees ae paying taxes to
Owls therein
dresses an issue whichhas been outstanding provde Government services er a Stale where
Mr Speaker. h is for tis reason Irisetoday for93 years
they no longer resale and consume such serr.
to bnng to the attentio ofmy colleagues this
This issue aose in 1897withthe passage ices.
act committed too years ago. Throughout his. of anact (30 Stat. t1.
36) which was intended
While many States Provide
v ious
taxcrod.
tOry, people have been persecuted because to consobdto lands within the newly created its to thee resident taxpayers, .anres.dni tar.
of theirrace. rergon. color, and political be. National For.t System. This 1897 act was payers subjected to the source taxare denied
]refs.
By creaing an awareness of the episode the first
of a number of statutes authorizing these credits. The end result is a higher tax
end see" the dangers of prejudice. decmnthe exchangeof Federal and non-Federal rate for the nonresident taxpayer. The .Iuamson,mi the faiture of ustce. alt Afmrn
lands to promote more efficient Federal land tice is further compounded for such retirees in
wil benefit and hopefully a sMrst tragedy wil managemeft Unforlolately, the wording of Washington State-and six other Statesagain neverbe repeated.
the 1897 act suggested tat the landowner where there isno income taxfrom which they

HON. ROBERT J. LACOMARSINO

first
had to relinquish the prrvate
tract to the can deduct the source tax they pay else.
United States as a condibionof selecbng Fad- whre. The end result is that such retirees are
eral land in exchange-rather than authorizing hit particularly hard by taxes.
the simultaneous exchange of deeds. which Many retirees who relocate at retirement
has become the modern excliange proce- have no Idea they have this taxobligaton
dure-and the Secretary of the Intoricr im- frori their former Stale until theymcerve a
HON. DON SUNDQUIST
POsedthat requirement by regulation,
notice of liabilit.
Such notices oftr, assess
or ni"rraas"
In any event,
many private land owners re- back tes for a number of years and add onliniashad ther lands to the Unted States by erous lte penalties. I have been told that
IN TitE HOUSE OF REPREcSETArAES
a formal conveyance asa condition to the so- some States are even hiring
collection agenWednesday. March 20. 1991
lection o the Federal inrwu lands.
However, cies
to place Denson the proper"y of theser
Mr.SUNDOUIST. Mr. Speaker. from tae to tor
a variety ofreasons-at least in partbe- hines
tfmu.we take the floor of the House to note a cause subsequent laws restrcted the kinds of
Mr. Speaker. justice demandsthat we pet
and hiftthe tiansigeslicam achienr
by young athletes land available for selection-many private an end to this unfair taxation
befating thousands of
from our dswa- I want to bnefty share with landowners never made a form.t selection of cii hardship currently
lands, or if
theydid. rebrees. I urgemy colleagues to enact this
ny colleagues the story Of a very specil the compensating Federal
selection was not approved. Since that legislator.
young man. JeffLoyd. a senior at Northwest their
time. a number of actions by the edministra_
_
High School from Clansville. TN.
ion. courts, and Congress have eddresseo' r
Jeff woithe Tonesee State wrestlikng e
INTRODUCTION OF THE TELEInthe I0 3-pund ctwss earier asn;month and the thousands of outstanding title questions
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
of solutions. Congress curis likely
to go on to the national schrolastic through a variety
rently deals with the situation on a casoeby. RESEARCH AND t4ANUFACTURchampionships nest month.
ACT OF
INO
COMPE~iTION
private
bils
case
basis
through
What makes ths so remarkable isthal Jeff
1991
It is currently estimated that clouded tiots
Loyd was born without his left
leg He told the
exist
on
approximately
19,000
acres
of
land
.
Ctarsvilte Leaf-Chon -Ic that he doesn'I conHON. JIM SLATTERY
Siler ineselt to be handicapped He is an un- managed by the Fcrest Service and 8.000
acres ofland managed by the Bureau of Land
falng pteasnl and positive young man, not Management. These lands ere owned by
OFKANSAS
to mention a great competior. He never some 2.300 separate owners. Both agencies
OUS Or REPRESENTaTIVES
IN "T1'HE
looked at sports as somethig he could not are aware ofthese title problems and desire
Wcdnrsday. March 20. 1991
do.Instead. he took up the challenge ofwres- to resolve them
Mr.SLATTERY. Mr.Speaker. I ar pleased
trig. where he is 109-t9 over three varsity The bill
I am introducing today reflects seyjointoday with Representative
BiLLY
seasons, and he has played baseball and ea amements tothe
which
passed
the TU=
Icolleagues
FlouJwduring the last session,
These
amendfLue aaedfv
forc~eg ,
sOe.
the
allow Bell
that will
In introducing legislation
Jeff Loyd is a wonderfulyoung man who mets provide forimportant reduction
t act and Holdig Co. to enter the telecommunications
richly deserves the congratulabons of his timetrames for mplementatrof.O.
community. But more than that. Ibelieve he ensure the bill
provides for a final resolution to equipment manufacturing business. Virtually
offersan uplibng example of what one can the issue I look turward to working withmy Identical legislation. S. 173. was approved
achiev ifone puts his Or her mind to itHo is colleagues on this measure which will resolveoerwhelmingly yesterday by the Senate Coman inspratont not only to the many in this thesetitle questions both comprehensively merce, Science. and Transportation Committee, This legislation wllremove the manufaccountry who battle duly with disabites. but to and consistety
luring restnctions imposed upon the Bell Cos.
allofus.
by hemodified
final judgment IMFJ imposed
I ask my colleagues to jin me er corgratuTHE PENSION TAX EQUITY ACT by a Federal court.
latrng JefftLoyd for hs chamlionship. but also
Underthe MFJ.the Bell Cos are festrct" to
forhis so" and to hits
exumple.
HON. JOLENE UNSOELD
oternq exchange felecommunrcations and
exchange access services. while their unreguo W
lated subsidiaries may market-bu not manuINTH HIousEOr REPRESrTATIVES
equipmente-telecommunications
tur
acMarch
1991
tt'rdrie;iu.
r 20..such
as switches-and customer premises
Mrs.UNSOELD.
Mr.Speaker. I am introduc- equipment-such as telephone handsets, key
YOUNG CHAMPION OVERCOMES
A.DVERSITY

ing the Pension Tax Equity Act to prohibit

systems, and PBX's- to both the busin-s
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now Survice choices. this irti3sre Seeks to
achieve linAf goal. So that elf American ala
corumrscabon consumers will berotl
I am pleased torepc i tat the Commun-t
and Econec Dieeefoyrent Steenng Comen.
sfsicferrs. PeoltCos. cesiM work Closely woth toe of the Nabonaf Azsociatson of Coures nohih 1lechoolLgy U S rrms 1o denelop new cently adopted a resotiton calling for the cof
tf alrs fre creation 01 roirat5 ad.t-lsiii
pcxtlcts and serCer. today. they cannot moal of the WJIJrestnctions en Bell Co.
areas01ucciolaintn.
wc-rkclosely eroyh with fhcm to Allow elif- marafactering. Te resolutionfoliows UrS
tnder the ovr the oell Cis, may echan
in maeWN sfMs of the PrOCSe. erikainw to- Ce0t1 Producldevelopment Any United States statement in the REcORO The National Federor foreign comepany can manrluoture telecom- aide of tedePendeft Bisnes, also recently
d s gn c a specii
suarco niot eOhrg i
mucuatlnans equiment to meet conaumer issued a leoer welcorig the introducton of
tirodaf. They stay derre ges-ic prN*oct fleThe current S 173. which also is rpiioduced here. The
tures hu may not direemane th dftalled needs-but the Bell Cos. cannotr
an derrse them "f:eOppourunty to do more RECOAo also includesa soction-ty-soLn
,hrifor
Vris
Corsiru~t aO t
de
sowircu t
Ihe ero befieni "pure" resarch orbd for consumers, when t"ea have the know. summary of this ftgrslathri.
eliq tn do so I have included wiT' thm stare
i'esign" research is so e:rr3r that 1 iMAVsFAr-rliv EXAieitM-L
innient a listing of recent campk, detailing
coutraes any research a' 8:1
Concpt Coni mirntlo-i Corp. C-'rams
Iie Un::r-d States is fo rvgan its leader- srancr- ir whic the Bell Cos were prt)hitred and derlotr
Iili
uchnuogy to cuomprv
Grsuni- by the nranufacurng restrictons from devel- motron id- ;n"(-sso they can be tiras
strip porirn r' the u:nnhiocal telCoCi
Cations m -rlactiring strket, we mast be o.-t noriproductsand ser. ca
mil.-rI over the public telirpline 1,-kworb.
This manulactuing restrricon not onlyre- i;S Wi-vt pifrrhia d a Concept product off
wiling tO make use of al rasoutacs avalatle
to ma teocormtiriustO" idustry. Over the fards d rrisbc inveslonl Wt. in tact Gctual- the sheltfor u-e In US WIt ln-hus-evide
d improved t.e plrduthl i .
paST decade. he United Stales has eon Ide- pVencoraeOvewtrseas ineestrient. The ra- tarna-tan
strnieon doe not apply to woark arned out way that woild be subiltantil benefitto
eige comparrtie increaSe thew Share of US
cuaroriers, but the
patients mi sopanbated cl eltriborici, hue boyrnd Ie jurindictonal boundaries of the C(mcpt ead Ilaotler
watched as teecj cosmirpanies spend ovem United States. 'nerelore. the Boll Cos. are MFJ prohibita US West Them selling Canmaride.
that
US V-W'e
cry:
fr-n
enhanlementA
twice as much as Or Companies on b esc ra- compllteely tlo to do overse-as whal they
Mobile Mlslln-i Co7o. detnrenratJor
cannot do in the United States. Most Amen- sea-na
v.arch and dovelopment and has observed
And develop dlrll mdlo -ssairlLrhin
ns foreigtn companies have mealed heavy n cans.I believe. would ratheir sea a Bell Cos. product for the telephone Industry. IMM
investing thoe capital hae, rather thaninBnt- ha recenftly arroounced that ItwIll paeicltthe Umied States and worldride.
sh cable franclsas. Soviet cellular fban- pate In a major venture to make traltal celSeven yees age. for example. there were
10 major equipmef manufacturers in Me chises, and te pnore companies in New Zea- Iru1Aweqrlprrent with two other coavles.
and Maerco.
land
Today
of
them
American
worMd msrkel-3
one of whom is St-men/AtcaLel. a hute EraThe 3alt Cos ho~e the erper ise. the cap- roe.n trelsummunlcultina manufacurer.
there are oht-three from Jlp~n. three from
IMM's wenement t. enter A untur w:h
telecommun.
to
enter
the
and
the
deswe
tal
une
from
and
only
from
Canada.
Europe. one
canons manufacturing rknarlet. I ftly under- SlememAlcalel tulteard an attempt by top
the Unitod States-AT&T.
Total U S. spenistcg on research and devel- stand, however. that the Bell Cos. continue to -ia'vr-n-ht of IMMi ad B-tlt-ferfr to
entrre: itl.
ItMM/Belflovth
r-lrturra
opment las tla behid other developed na- ernrcse a substantial share of market power
tloualr l1MM and Bhe-louth minaecm-nt
ions Accoring to mhe Nationl Sc~nce Over InertI Telephone services and over me avrr1 irnthe terms Of an IMM/BelIlmrth
market. Their dOrniarace of then
Fouindation. the UntlJ Stares spent 1,6 pea- equ-ipment
MIJ lawyers vtoed the plan beventtire.
c-n of o GNP on nondefense R& last markets. d unchecked. would undoubtady
carrw of the 'no maufr tuln" provision
j-rar. while West Germany spent 2.6 percen! g-o ffr.-- inentivos to engage in untinul Iv the NIt.I. [MIM's experience I rldcrtrc
a d Japan spa-r 2 8 percent. In ccminunica- cross sutsidationand serf/dealrng. This leg. that the tuJ causeasmall U.S.ma~uavtuisalson, therefore. includes strict safeguards e- to form joint busbics arca-s-ri:tibots. the arg .st European and Japanese
with forclen compairles.
fims have ineyuied fhew rosearch and devel- designed to preventunlawful and anlcomrpetT'wo s-ars Ago. Southsestcrn B'll Te
par
rive activiry. The Bell Cs.we barred from
25
percent
by
22
to
opr npnsdeo
An automatic Call
year. while AT&T has tireased its spending cross suheaiszrrg their manufactiarng acteies phone proposed to otter
compretion servce to facllilate calls haridh-d
that
Any
eqilrrrnt
revenues.
ratepayer
yew.
with
until
last
try about 6 percent per year
The s rvtcewould
aevtaaice.
by
d~eclvry
a Bel Co. purchases from its ranufacturing aullw a calecr to request a number from dfwhen its RAD Spending actuatr decreased.
Annual forerqn investment in the U.S. hig
atfif:rae must be purchased af the cpsn rectory alsutance.isltes to a readingof the
tic i- oloqy rndi.:rcs has in.eased from markel prcc. The Bell Cos. muJst cor.dct al
ecurently provided. avd then
drnb,-r Ax I.s
S14 milken in 1 35 to S33 0iion in tI-d. In their manur;ztur.g outof separate attdlise$.hve the option of belvw coret-ed UP Ir-1
thi 6 yews siica the dmeibrure of AT&T, 66 and these af!ifates must keep books 01 ac- number alrr4ly by presusa one button on a
od);=t U.S.-based compter, and felecom- count separate from tie telephoe corrroa- toichtn-i pad.
Seu.Lata-ta.rn Bell Telt-phoni- dlermlnrr
ies.I believe these safeguards ae firportant
mur-.afons eru-prrretn comrpasas havenbeen
that outh a senice would requirea different
eoregn
firms
-'jht in
and ne ssary, and I look forward to workag
of directory sarlstance terminl thun
type
The U 3. Patent and Tradercurr
F-y.
wlv M n vs of Corress who my have
curren :€available.Althcrrgh South.
ittrcs retor:, that the 9US share of electrical deas on h-n Vey can be frrr v, rengih- owai
ilTelepthcne had the knowledge
a-s
wsern
in
fl
percent
f S par-i-s has eciaced from
and r--urr-s to develop inacha enlinal.
Thismeasure also irctldcs language ternuf-lo to 46 pe-cent in 1959 The share of
Southweatern ]Jell
the restriction ilted
ng the B.-a Cos. to conduct all their marrafac- Trrpliwo e to merely providing a gencral
Unifted Stales paeoeefS 3warded to Jboaneie
request to Noitheni Telecm
comrpane han r~rci!nd from t9 to 33 per- tusing activites I n the Unded States and to epecillctlona
c-nt in the same tre peio. Today. more employ a percentage of U.S.domestic compo- so that they could manufacture the iystem.
A more er.eri example of the realricthilestsin electnal products are awarded to nents inthe procluets they manufacture. This Ilos construinta IL the nature In whlch
lor.rn clrvirar:rs tue wne awarded to U S. provision was negotiated by Me Bell Cos.and yteuthi.atern fled Trleom handle erivcomthe Commuricaoitron Workers of A-erica and er Service problems with Fr-dora Phone
cioiPaka is.
has Mre comprletesupport of both groupS.I pirvuttla. If the pntb!w Ia a -clled "roan
ehe
MFJ resatUriri-f:na-tny as a resut at
io::s, ttra Bl Con.. hich control one-ialt Of believe that a domestic content provision snoh ufvtur;nr
de-fect arlsirg a a
problemthe Naions tei-crmmurncatons assets earn as this is essritral to ensurrg that the Bee ftnction of the metal r dii pro-reranrctucong actirlhes betefi Svuh'.v.tern 13el Telcsm cn oeftrn
-!entiai
ovr $;7 bi:on in annual revenues. and Cos p
r overall economic srrvoly replace or r,-pair the defectrie prt.
WeI US worers and
of Is Nalion's entie
,,:oM I in 2 peice
if tlre dtffieft occursva a riult Ot
Ilcesr.
woirk lore. cannot use any of these assets to health.
for
the ria;onalTetecoirmuni- the 'd-ign or development" procIn a 196 reporl.
manu .lture coinuanoS ecuip"ment or to
I rmuarce. fhe manufacturer Installed the
of
the
(:enetand
Administration
rae
0
research
and
Information
cl
t
ie
hill
cations
c.,
wrong Part or the lnten dd part doex not
Dcsartmrnl of Comerce declared thal perform the proper function-then &IruthrOy.eil acriras Th'y are prohirted from
trnrng the results of their permitted research reform of the current. very broad manutaclur. westers Bell Telcom mu. simply return
Iho man enicle products: therefore, they have rg nnrtabos is likely to strmulate research and the defecmse product to Use manufacturer
el.nalien of the probJrnr.
V
I;ie reas, n to erpend resources to the' end. tnnov3:tn. and to accelerate the advent of eilh A ger
and ietident.rr matkvl fr. rderal cort de
cifete tsaIntTe
mijfactued
wom
inludes
eel onfy the act Of fabricatio. bul also pristIle
l. r eWdic
uct aPeSN Avd dev.opm
IBritll
(sA 0-en
macrin on *a proitetp
efl Onty Irroe erritois on B-,rrCon acl, ty.

The result has been thai. cn troaverage. the
0l9 Cos. Spend 1. tperceni Ol their renuss
on R&D. while the soeage eQuiPmec.imanfraclurer spends 6 to8 percent.
With freedom from the manufactunng rw-
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The o anufacturin rest rh'tion :.asal
delayed the delivery of new se--ers to con
stlmees.Bouthwestern Bell has begun to
oflet Custom calling feaure
or
nI other serv.
ices which utllile
Northern Telcom' aag.
nsling system 7 (SS7).Until recently. flow.
eer. Northern Telrcom'a 557 netork am
not compatible aith AT&.T'a syem.

itr posers. Metromedia determined that detelopment. manufacture. arid morketlio
such information could physically be proid. from all U.S. companes: and
ed but the paging uniLs on the market at
Wheres. bet.een 1993 and 11188.cot.
that time would not support tills
type of bined research and detetopment Inreisment
seer, le
by AT&T and tihe Bell Operating CaompS piically.
a PaRiteg unit Would nerd to nits grew i
sn aVeelge annuan role of 9.9
be de'.eloped which had a largerdisplay percent. %hile in Japan and Europe lie'.
panel and could handle a larger capacity of communications research and deerinnoecill
As early ao tao Vasa ago. Southae elrn
data than the units which were being mann. investment grew annually at 28 percenl slid
Bell Corporation had the resoirreen and the
factired at that time. Metromedia re-cog.
34 percent, respectively: and
knowledge necessary to design and deielop
nitd the solutionto the proble m atnd had
Witere.
It Is unacceeptable that ally foran enllrfate thatatold have made both %ss. the tethnological
resources to desiun aed
cign company. even those affilioted wilh
tens compathle.
itovarer.
due to the
develop the requrired units.lotever. one
Court'% interpretation of the maoetfaurig
agaiei tier Court'sinterpretation of the marn. ntateowned telephone monopolies, Catl
restriction ae sere not able to develop thi
iiflicturing restriction
precluded Mtrome. manufacture and null eteommoiieniions
isoftware nor communicate the nererry
In. CiA from actingon Ito Internal expertise.
equipment in tie United States, but that
formation to elther of the manIrufacturtrs.
Another company. CXC. Ine knout tr seven of our leading local telephone zoenpa
Although such an Interface ha
now been
making a POX called the Hose,.ufered Bell. nies are prohibited by judicial reslrictions
dciiited,
had tiuthieslirt
th.li Corpora.
Siilh an eqily pOslilion hut aould allow Iron doing no. anti
tiem been able to participa.
in the early
Whrrc s the eointinued imPosilion of Ile
CXC tooiin the cnpital It needed to expand
designand detelopnteof of it'. Sit syslems.
of the Modified Final Judvvi
and inreore capacity. BelloSlih aw- flter. restrletis
0r Cultomern would have rei Cited the brll'.
esl.d bill.n ln. the MFJ wouldn t allow ment (MPJ) on the Hell Operatng Coorpa.
of nrc"
neits nersices well before now.
rin In take prt.
riles (BOCs) denies to America Ilie benefils
ftellcore hos dev'ise-d and teulee at nA,,
CXC is dolng quite well these days Dt
of having Several ot Its mnst keouwledlgeabe
-ehiology which will enable VCII quiality
es"iuli
its no longeran Amneriran-owned
and capable domestic telecormmnieations
ideo to be trainmihted overeniutlng metal
Company. A rormortiim of forchiarompa. coninees
being able to perform domestic
hc telephone ines. This technology witold
nes has bought a aubstantial InterestIII it. rsear
h and design, develop, and manuefpermit poln-to-point
lewing of snecefic
Protocol
Enginen.
Inc..
which
develops
and
telecommunicotiois
Lure
sofitware
user selected and produced ilehvisintearr
Products for increasing Speed At alilth data equipment for residential. business and go
misnions over the existing lota exchange
teilephone netuork. thereby bringing the is teismitted over telecommuinicationu imeet ernmental telecommunication users and
aork.,
decided
in
190
to
discontinuie
efforts
b,en-itn Of high quality videotra.nsmission
Whereas removal of the nianufactuing re
to design and develop proitocL for the
technology to practically everyone who
strirlctions, on these lol
telephone compa
owns a telephone. However. for the reasons publictelephone network because MFJ prories would help stimulate domestic invest.
hibita
it
from
working
closely
with
BOC
and
ataled abote. Bellcore Is unable to deal diment in research. development. design and
Rellcore
network
deslgn
engineers.
Rather
rectlywith manufacturers In designing and
than developing products for the public manufacture of new and Innovalive telhcomdevelopingthe product. needed to deploy
facilliltte
technologies and
telephone network. Protocol Engines now muniration
technology in the local exchange network.
foclises entirely on developing such prod. access of said Innovations to all local ieleSotthanten
Bell Corporation and the
uats for private corporate networks.This phone comypanies: and
other BOCA are prohibited by the MJ
Whe'.as
domestic tceeommunlcasions
from designing and dereloping custoier aiucdote s evidence showing that "no man
marh'.
And serices, as welt A. Internttlin.
premises equipment (CPE).Iowever. unier ufcturing" provision In .FJ stilers derel
opment of our contlry'a public network in: At te, .- ommunaletions developments hn e
a 1900 walver. Southwestern Bell Corpora.
fr-t ructure.
drasitilly
changed since the original Impo.
lion is permitted to design. develop, ard
Centigram Corporation develops equip- smon of the 1983 MFJ restrictions upon tihe
market CPE overseas, So longa, nuch prod
ment seed In provisionof audiotes services. DOC.; and
actsare not Imported Into the U.S.
Centigram recently sold a subltantial por.
A aubsidiary of Southwestern Hell CorpoWhereas. Adequate accounting And stre
lion of Its stock to foreign entities (Telcom) tiratl awfeguards have been developed and
ration hu been marketing CPE oeraa.
Authority of Singapore. Transtech Ven. are already In place in federal and state lee
since this waiver wu granted. While SouthLures. Northern Telecom. and British Petro- resdlictons to protect against eros subsidir.a
western Bell Corporation stated Its overseas
leumi after two Bell companies (Ameritech
bisineo with virtually
the same residential
tlon from telephone customers; and
and BellSouthi attempted but ltled to
and bustiness products offered in the U.S.
Whereas, I, is the responsibility of Conr.
struecture financing that wold pans muter
over time new Innorations acre developed
grem. rather :han the court, to determine
under the MF J. Centigram's eperience IIby Southaesiern Bell Corporation arid hae
policy
national teircommunleatons publi
been incorporated Intothe equipment. flow. lustratesthe factthat small U.S. telecm.
municotions manufacturing compaoncs are Including its effect on economic rompetiever.due to the limriaton Impoed by the
tit-nes.
national security, and foreign radle
manufacturing restriction. American rote
bein forced by the MFJ to look over.,-which are essential elements or a Sound na.
sumers cannot receive the benefitsof these
torcapital to expand their operauion.
policy:
nrsl.eituoc. tnal
ew innovations.
Ntaule Telephonics Corporatin
Therelore. be It resolied that the N.0 i.
Suruithaetern Bell Triecom mnrkei CPE
tureen tclephone handsel..Although con.
si Asse ilation of Counties Calls upon the
reni enal wisdom Isthat it'sInevitable that
A hich Is designed. developed. and fabriculed
all telephone handset manufactures are United Slates Congress to vlorously seeb
an unutfiliated manufacturer. Telecom
naoing offshore because of chea foreign port legislation which would. with approprire ived notite from one partecular cistom.
er that one of these produeclo was detective labor Coests.
Eagle is an example of a U.S. ate corsum
mr arnd Indutasry safeguards. alloy
in that it produced a humming noise when
handset maker which. while alilenpiung to alt loral te.lephone companies to perforn re
in use.
perform all its manufacturing actiiites In search aend design development. and mnu
Quite understandably. the curtomer a,u
tie US.. is being hurt by the M"J's ban
and telceommncalins
fucture of softare
agosILt obtaining R&D financing from tie
fruotrated with Telecom when It %as
teqlipment: and
BOCo. Since Eagle Is one of only a handfni
plained to him that we could do nothing
by
Be it further resolvied that any aetuel
eore tholl pamn along notice of this
defect of coinoanles making telephone hailed s In Congress regarding the removal of rite man
to the manufacturer een
the U.S. it often Moast compete on quality ufacturig
though Telecom
restrtirlons on local telephone
was soare of a possiblesolution that would
r.ter than price,butI Inorporuting new
relect proper rotidercompaeies. mint
cure the defect. The customer then -tight a
features into telephone hanrise.S recuiires
techinoogigcal solution from an Independent
slibtantial and continualt&D efit,: tihe ations of the local and state responsibilities
telee'ommunieatiois
BOCs. who are among Eagle s largest dis. for local and inlt.te
surce who waS able to Identifythe problem
aied recommend a Pesible solution- ianyer,
tribuioem. would be A natural source for non i-ces:and
ti It furthce resoived that the sfafl of the
er, due to the Ambiguity of the Court'n in- R&t)
funding, bet UOCs cannot preovid
Association of Counties
iinsnieit
terpretation of the manufaturing ctri,. R&D funding due to the MFJ ban gcuirstNat lnai
Lion.Tele-om was not able to act as Inter
BOC pariieipation In he manufaciring ropirs of this resoltion to the Presidet
mediary for the Purpuse of informing the
manufacturer of the Independent partr 'se
.
lion.
Another example concerns S0outha'esern
Bell Corporation's paging subsidiary. Metro.
media Paging Services. Metromedia provides
paging
"er
ics to w customer who recently
requestedthe ability to recrere delailed in.
formationon the volume of callssupplied to

process.

REsOLVItos REGARDeG TIg ReesOVaL Or TIE
M nUeuu-'rvnissu

Rca'rrrinIOS

on

t~cicrL

Ta-eO
COtauseS
Whereas. Americas lInternational competi.
tuteles, and continued economic growth
hate become extremely dependent upo
maximlzing domestic research and delig.

and Vice Presldent of the United Stal..
lie
Speaker of the Itouse of Reor.enlittives.
the President of the Senate and to every
member of the Cotigress of tue Unileld
Slates.
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NAysonti. Fitasunsox or
ly held Cotpknics. fIle statemnt. wUh the meol. upon financil and other terms sati.
Itsoultsmgrr Busi e..
FCC and make them sValtIob to the pblbib
factory to the Bell Telephone Company
Washitton. DC. March 1. 1991.
(2)Bell Telephone Contoamim sa their
manufacturing affiliate.
lion. Elntn
7. os.
non-manufacttring atfiate Are Prohibited
dl i)The FCC must prescribe regulations
Rawest .otfe Off- Bu/sain WoJishingim. from perforir4 wlek. a.iverijsti.
instaJ.
that require each Bell Telephone Company
DC
lIon. production ar eaantel..cc operaionl
to ma.ntnln and file with the FCC Informa.
Dgt. SeMAroxtHoCslsGa: NFIB welcomes fOrA manufacturing Aflllae. except thatthe Introductiou of S. 173. While NuFB ha
(A) a Bell Telephone Cc...tpany Aul Its lion regtarding Interconnecton With And we
not polled Its 500.000 members on 8. 173 yet nonmant-fscturig sfiliate may .ell adeer- of Its telphone exchange service facilitlie
(such
Information
refers to material
sd therefore, ha no ofncwaJ pItion on
"s. Install And maintain ,4ecommuncchanges or planned chnnge to protocols
thi leglatilon, we believe that It addremes tons equipment And CPE after Acquiring
a very important public policy Issue that such equipment from Ito mmufacturing At. and requlrementl:
(2) Bell Telephone Companiles are prohlbneeds to be fully sIred. The future suersa filiale:
and cometltInessea of siall bua.lnes, espe(B) IaUtotonal advertiSig not related to ted from diaclosing such Information to
etally In the developing international mar- speiflc teleoonrtnunICaIOrs equipment is their affUlates unMI that Information is
ketplace. may welldepend on the outcome permitted U each party pays Ito pro nta ltoeredlately o filed;
share;
of your deliberatlons
I3l When two or more carrirs prolde
(I the nMtAufaturlng affiltte must con- local service In the same aces. they must tell
The ell Holding Companies IBBC) represent so under utiltld technological mw- duct sl1 manufacturing In he US. sAd all each othcr about the deployment of telesource. There is a need to closely examine components most be manufatured In the commsunication equipment;
whether It is a
neressary to prohibit the US.. except that forelIn-made components
(4) The FCC may prescribe additional reg.
lIIC from engaging In the manufacture of may be used under certain limited cir00r. ulatona to enture that manufacturers comtelecommunications technology Asd equIp- stance..
Prior to using foreign-mad cOtpo- peting with A Bell Company's manufactur.
mint. There i.A need to determine whether nenta. a BOC manufacturing Affiliate frt
this prohilbiinn to In the natlonai Interest or mut make A good faith elfor to obtain Ins affiliate have Access to information required for competition that the Bell Compawhether it Is srtlfieally holding back our sd- equivalent components fron a manufacturer in the U.S. at reasonable prices terms ny makes available to Its manufacturing afvance on the informatlon sue.
Traditionally. NFI ad it. members have sod conditions. ftotwlthAtadlng good faith filiate.
tel The FCC must prscibe rgulations
been deeply concerned about the economic e.fort on the part Of A OC nanufauct-ng
power of regulated companies. with guarasn. affillae. it. Coat of foreign-made compo- requiring s Bell Company with a manufac.
teed streams of Inc..... competing with nent may not exceed forty percentof the turing affiliate toll) provide other manufacturer. with opsmaller, more exped
buoinessea in the revenue derived from ito sale of teilecommerkeolsee. The sbility of the BIC to mnleatlons equipment and CPE in the U.S. portUoltir. to sell communications equipcr-sutaidlze comercial ventures with In may mlendar year (oradjusted percent In ment and CPE which is functionally equiva.
ratepayer revenue has always been at the subsequent yearal. A BOC manufacturing lent to equipment manufactured by the Bell
hear of this concte.
.173 provides for ade- Affiltte may use Intellectual property cre- Telephone Company manufacturtn affillated outalde the US. In it. ma ufacture of atLes that are comparable to Uhe opportu.lquate safeguards oe flrewalt and reductelecommunications equipment And CPZ in tim It provides ie afllate ;
otr fea of unfair coepetiton.
5. 173 needs to be fully amJywed And de- the U.S.;
i2) not subtldi,e lt. manufacturing affili(41)
debt incurred by the manufacturing at- ate With regulated tehonMMunkatlons servbated by the Senate. Ali sies sod semIfliate may not be Issued by Its affiliated
ment need to be heard. To do Iew would
Ices
revenues; snd
benent neither small business nor the na. Bell Telephone Company: the munufacturIng sfflilate is prohibited from Incurrming; (3) only acquire equipment from its affitlional
Interest
Ate at open market prices.
debt
In
s
way
that
would
permit
a
creditor.
Si erey.
if) Bell Telephone Companies and their
on default, to have recourse to the a
Of
Jones J.M0to-- Ill.
the Affiliated Bell Telephone Company's affiliates may engage In clme collaboraUon
Vice President.
.ith
any manufacturer of teleocomnunicatelecommunications
business:
,veerl Go rmetal Rrlaft.
(51tile manufacturing affnliate to not re- tlom equlpment and CPE during design and
Tilt TIacwo.ss
nUrtrcAtoxsEsoseuuoer Ra- quired to operate separately from the other deretopment of hardware and software reaffiliates of Its Bell Telephone Company;
lating to that equipment.
OgoScIl AD MANo
leorINOCosneo-ryIlO,
(0) Bell Telephone Company affiliates
ia) The FCC may prescribe additional
that become Afflited with a manufactur- rules and regulations Asmay be necesary to
ing entity will be treated us A manufactur- carry out the proeislont of this section.
ing Affiliate of that Beli Telephone CompaSectionI
i h) To adrthi ster and enforce this section.
ny and must comply with the requirement.
Short title,
the FCC is granted the alne authority It
of this sctlon;•od
currently has with respect to any common
Seelion2-Findings
i7)the manufacturing affiliate
Is required carrier subject to this Act.
hell Telephone Company manufaciurina to make Available to all common carrier.
(1) The FCC's authority to carey out this
will Asist American ndotry's continued proliding telephone exchange service, for
economic growth and International competi.
use In provision of such service. ay tele- section is effective on the date of enact
ti-ene.s.
communicatlons equipment Including soft- ment; regulatocs must be prescribed within
tare Integral to the functioning of telecom- 180 days after enactnent authority to manSectionJ-Amend,.rnf, to fhe
tnunlcattono equipment It manufactures for ufacture does not take effect until the regiCommuniclations Art 011934
use
with the public elecoinmunicatlorn net- lations In de).(d) and el are in effect.
Btsulatlonof Manfacturlngty the Bell
J) All manufacturing activities authoried
work. It moo! do o without discrimination
Telephone Companies
or self-preference as to price, delivery, terms s of the date of enactment are grandfa.
Sec. 227. (IsI Notwithstanding tite MPJ. or conditions us long us each purchwoing thered for all Bell Telephone Compattes
Btl Tephone Companies. through an affili.carrierand their affiliates.
ated company. may manufaclture and pro(A) does not manufacture telecommunlca(ki) The following are defined termsvide telecommunicatlors equipment and tlions equipment
of have an affiliated tele. (I) affiliate: (2) Bell Telephone Company;
may manufacture CPE. except that joint communicatiorns equipment manufacturing
(3) customer premises equipment: (4) manu.
ventures between Bell Holding Companies
or
does
so.
entity that
facturing: (5) manufacturing Affiliate (6)
areprohibited.
(B) agrees to make Itsteleommunication, Modification of Final Judgment; (7) teletbE Manufacturing and provlalon may be
equipment including software Integral to communications: (8) telcommunications
conducted only through a company that is the functioning of telecommunieatlon.
equipment: i9) telecommunirations serice.
t-Parate from any Bell Telephone Compa. equipment svailable to the
Bell Telephone
ny.
Section 4-Effectime date
Company and Itsaffiliates.
(ctThe PCC mut prescrie rcegulatlons to
(8) the manufacturing atfilltate
shall not
ta) The effective date of the legalution 13
e-tlre thatdiscontinue or restrict ales to other local 30 days after the FCC prescribes linal regu.
Ill the manuaturln
affiliate mut
exchange telephone companies of soy tele- lations.
maintain books, record, and accounts sepa. communications equipment
Including soft.
ib) Notwithstanding sub-ctinn (a) of this
ratefrom itsafflilialed Bell Telephone Com. ware Integral to the functioning
of telecom- section. the authority of the FCC to pre.
pany which Identify all financial tran~ac- munication, equipment
It manufactures for sribe regusatlons is effectjve upon enac
lions between the manufacturing affiliate tale until
arrangements
are
made
by
the
mert.
and affillted Bell Telephone Company. Bell Telephone
.11
Company manufacturing af.
Even If-the manufacturlng affiliate
I not filiate to provideto the local exchange telepublicly held. Itmost comply Aih Federal phone companies specIfrllktons,
plans,
and
tInanelal reporting requirements for public. fouing for such telecommunications
equip-
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